Summer 2018 Additional Fees Form

Student Health and Counseling Center

If you are enrolled in 6 or more credits, an international student, or living on campus, you are required to pay the Health Center fee. Students enrolled in less than 6 credits may pay the bridge fee on an optional basis if they have been eligible for Health Center services the preceding spring semester and are enrolled in the upcoming fall semester for 6 or more credits. Optional Health Center access for students meeting the above criteria is $70. (FHCO)

Parking

If you will be parking a vehicle anytime, anywhere on any UAF facility, a current decal, pass or permit must be purchased and displayed on your vehicle. Hourly, daily and weekly permits are available for purchase at kiosks located throughout campus. For more information, contact Parking Services at 474-PARK (7275).

Single Vehicle Decal – Registers one vehicle for parking at any UAF facility
☐ Semester decal is $51 for 8 or less credits. (FPDG)
☐ Semester decal is $88 for 9 or more credits. (FPDF)

Multi-Car Decal – Registers multiple vehicles for parking at any UAF facility (not available for campus residents). Only one vehicle may be on campus at a time with this option. You may register up to four vehicles.
☐ Semester decal is $61 for 8 or less credits. (FPDH)
☐ Semester decal is $98 for 9 or more credits. (FPDY)

Student Recreation Center

Students enrolled in 3-8 credits have the option to access the SRC facilities.
☐ Semester access to the SRC is $75. (FSCF)

Post Office

☐ Lost/Replacement PO Key $15. (FKEY)

Bear Bucks on Polar Express

☐ Please add $__________to my Polar Express Card. I understand this money is nonrefundable. (FPBO)

VA Chapter 31 Agency Book Stipend on Polar Express

☐ Please add $__________to my Polar Express Card. I understand these funds are for required materials only, and I will be responsible for the cost of the books if I drop classes or purchase recommended or optional materials. Future registration may be withheld if not paid back immediately. Amount to be determined by third party billing, please allow 24 hours for processing.

Title IV Financial Aid Authorization (Federal Loans, Pell, SEOG, etc...)

☐ I am receiving Title IV aid and I authorize the use of that aid for payment of non-institutional charges that include but are not limited to library fines, parking fines, late fees and emergency loans.
☐ I am receiving Title IV aid and I authorize the use of that aid for payment of prior year charges incurred on my account of less than $200.
☐ I do NOT authorize the use of Title IV aid for payment of non-institutional and prior year charges. I will pay for these charges with personal funds.
☐ Not applicable; I am not receiving any Federal Aid this semester.

By signing this document, I affirm that the information I have provided on this form is true and that I am in agreement with any additional charges that may be added to my account resulting from the above selections. I understand that if I default on this student account, I am responsible for the collection, attorney and legal fees, which may be based on a percentage at a maximum of 40% of the debt, necessary for the collection of any amounts owed to the University of Alaska. The University of Alaska may garnish my Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend under Alaska Statutes 14.40.251 and 43.23.073. I also understand that the past due debt may be reported to credit bureaus.

Name (Please Print): ______________________________ Student ID #: __________________

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ___________________